
Dear Senior Parents & Families,

The student newspaper, The 
Budget, will hand out the senior 
edition in May. To celebrate the 
class of 2020, The Budget will be 
packed full of stories about 
seniors. And we want to give 
you a chance to join in on the 
celebration.

Senior parents may take out 
“classified” ads in The Budget to 
wish their seniors good luck. If you 
want, you also can congratulate a 
group of seniors. Feel free to pass 
this offer along to grandparents or 
other important family members. 
It isn’t unusual for seniors to have 
multiple ads.

 In addition to your ad, we’ll
mail you two copies of The Budget 
as a keepsake.

A couple guidelines: Because 
of copyright issues, we cannot 
accept song lyrics or poetry that 
you have not secured copyright 
usage for (for example, Dr. Suess). 
So, speak from your heart. Also, the 
newspaper staff may deny printing 
any ad that contains inappropriate 
material.

The deadline is April 29, so 
don’t delay!

Thank you!

The Budget staff

Barbara Tholen, adviser
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SENIOR CLASSIFIEDS
COLE BRUNGARDT

Dear Cole, We couldn’t be more 
proud of you! Good luck at KU! Study 
hard. Kick far. Kick straight. Be you! 
Rock Chalk! We love you Slim! Love, 
Mom, Dad and Ross

CROSBY DOLD
Crosby, You survived with your 

heart and soul as strong as ever. We 
are so proud of you. Cornell College is 
getting a real star! Love you, Mom, Dad, 
Kennedy, Mulan, Rory and O.C.

ALEXANDER HURT
Alex, you are loved and admired 

by so many more than you know. 
Remember that as you go through life, 
and, as you make your choices in that 
life remember one other thing. Don’t let 
yourself down.

LOURDES KALUSHA-AGUIRRE
Dear Lourdes,
Congratulations on your graduation! 

You have made us so proud over 
the years and we couldn’t ask for a 
better daughter. Your hard work and 
determination will take you places.

Love, Your Family

JORDYN LEON
We are so proud of you Jordyn. Your 

academic success as seen by all that you 
have learned and all those AP credits 
are amazing. Your hard work showed 
as you grew from tumbling along as a 
four-year-old to flying through the air 
and flipping down a 4” balance beam 4 
feet off the floor at the high school state 
gymnastics championships. Success in 
the classroom, the gym, and just eating 
Fuzzy’s tacos with friends all have 
helped prepare you for the next steps in 
your life. We love you so much. Enjoy 
the adventure! Mom, Dad, Ryleigh

OLIVIA LEMUS
Congrats our Oli Hot Tamale!! You 

made it through high school and we 
enjoyed cheering you on along the way. 
We are so proud of you. You are such a 
shining bright star. We can’t wait to see 
what your future holds. Hang on tight 
and enjoy the ride. Let’s go!! Love the 
Lemus & Hertach Gang

EMMA POSLER
Congratulations Emma Posler! Your 

high school experience has been an 
amazing ride and we can hardly wait to 
see all you accomplish at John Carroll 
University and beyond. We love you so 
much, and are so proud. Love, Mom, 
Dad and Tim

GARRETT PRESCOTT
Garrett,
It has been a joy to watch you grow 

and we are so proud of the person you 
are becoming. You are loyal, faithful, 
hard-working, and strong, and have 
persevered through difficulties to get 
here. We know there are incredible 
things ahead for you. Be confident in 
yourself and your abilities, don’t be 
afraid to ask for help when you need it, 
and above all, follow God’s direction for 
your life. We can’t wait to see what’s 
next!

Love,
Mom & Dad

JULIA RANDOLPH
Julia — You are the most amazing 

daughter, sister, person, friend. You are 
intelligent, clever, charming, sweet and 
a hard-worker. You have a great future!! 
We love you so much, Mom, Dad, Olivia 
& Jon

HANNAH JO REED
Hannah Jo — To a wonderful 

Granddaughter who has made us so 
proud. We look forward to watching you 
as you move on to the next phase in life. 
We love you and wish you the best. 

Grandma & Grandpa Gollhofer

MICHAEL SCHRAAD
Michael is a very caring and loving 

person who is an excellent role model 
for his brothers, sister and nephew. It has 
been truly a joy watching our grandson 
grow up, graduate from LHS and 
become an outstanding young adult who 
we know will excel in College and in his 
post College life.

MICHAEL SCHRAAD
We are so proud of you! The last 

19 years have flown by and it has been 
so much fun watching you grow into a 
thoughtful, talented young man. You 
have a wonderful heart, mind and smile 
and we can’t wait to see how you mold 
your future. Here’s to the next chapter 
of your life, working towards your goals 
and having FUN along the way.

Love, Your Crazy Crew

CHANDLER SELLS
Chandler,
Words cannot express how proud I 

am of you. You have accomplished so 
much in such a short time. From a tiny 
baby to a pretty young lady, ready to 
graduate, Congratulations!!!

Love you,
Mimi

CHANDLER SELLS
It seems like only yesterday that you 

were no bigger than a minute and I 
could lay all of you on my shoulder, now 
you are all grown up and graduating 
from high school. You have been 
through a lot the last several years, but 
no matter what you have faced, you have 
turned out to be the young lady and 
daughter that any dad would be proud 
of. I want to wish you all the luck in 
the world in the future, knowing you 
will achieve any goal that you reach for. 
Remember, you will always be my little 
Booger, my little Champion, and I love 
you, to the moon and back, to the moon 
and back and around the world in 80 
days...I love you Morether!!!

Congratulations, Dad

2017 CLASSIFIED ADS PAGE
More full-size examples at 

www.lhsbudget.com/about/advertise/

SENIOR
Congratulate your

DETAILS

Student name: 

Your name: 

Address (where newspapers will be mailed): 

City:   State:  ZIP:

Phone number: 

Email: 

MESSAGE (DO NOT INCLUDE COPYRIGHTED WORK, INCLUDING SONG LYRICS, UNLESS
PERMISSION HAS BEEN OBTAINED IN WRITING. Attach a paper if you need more space.)

SENIOR NEWSPAPER ADS ORDER FORM

COST
□ $10 for up to 50 words

□ $20 for up to 100 words

□ $30 for up to 150 words

PAYMENT (Please make checks payable
to Lawrence High School.)

□ Cash

□ Check No.:

SUBMIT TO
ATTENTION: NEWSPAPER STAFF
Lawrence High School
1901 Louisiana St. 
Lawrence, Kansas 66046

SUBJECT: Senior classified ad
lhsbudget@gmail.com

Ads due
April 29
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